C Level
A to M N Blend
165 H
120/70
2 M 17-70 S
Call early July
On his way from a remote and dead-like
of proper reality is
something beyond
it with, which is only

Stray I read - Indistilled words:
But it cannot recall
what comes after.

1 Sat 7 Mar 50 52
nagged streets/dwelling
- white tops (roosters?)
- tree limbs (plum, apple)
- changing tree leaves
- garden dirt, soil
- heather, making snowballs in mollams
- water beta sky smo, seems to help us

35 40 40 47 47

5 ✔ R+ R+
Rain
30 41 43 47 48

Nancy Good
Joy ca. 2

Care in

Brooklyn 328
Bird World 1927
Wild Album 56
Wild Review 1841
Messner 975
Joyce 2

Nancy Grubbs

cave in

Brooklyn 328
Calif Water 1423
dm'd Album 831
Not'd Trunk 121
Nevan 973
People's 1172 *
value 7. note

Fri 2.2.2014
- ACT - 8

May 9 - Irwin
UW
Paul Robeson/Roland Hayes
Ann Douglas - Monger NY
Harvard: MS collection
Harlem
Carnegie Hall
Dumas Malone?
Byron/Shelley/Pushkin
Sat. 5 - 7 -corr
UBR Store
'02 World Almanac
Barrett, Map...
Zora Neale Hurston?
- Van Vechten - Langston Hughes
Forster, Passage To India
Ann Douglas, Terrible Honesty

Marston
Korenin / Broken color

edges
- Whit @ Mint
CR: dead man's prices
-

1st scene: Smokey's W's
tag as he sits on bed

Was Wood special color
This is a way to

argue about

If I'm not going to

stand here & argue.

Round up couples.

Our & yours both

Major jump across

staggers

But he dies.

It's been a reminder

to me. I can't print

bullshit & put out. I hand

as wildly as others. Make history.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Sun</th>
<th>Mon</th>
<th>Tue</th>
<th>Wed</th>
<th>Thu</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rain

Some additional notes:
- Reminder: a need and key
- Tying two sets of terms ends
- Know two terms added
- Read no plurality as
- Product.
5 dreams what?
-Last not... Names...
That we consumed now-
too.

bouncing it word by
word

-you never known-

Ann McC- me

recuperate from-
Part
\[ \frac{33}{72} \]

\[ 6 \div 13 \]

\[ 33 \]

[Handwritten text not legible]
worked up word from negatives
He was a clean man
That was so unfortunate
Things she wanted to ask him.
From must be - day -
With his heart worked.
I have had ever so many confusing un
my head w/ you. Wish she acted

good...

Banks

5: bleak beauty:

Central Bridge/ Harlem

Ed's better. Not so
much work to do.
You get so sick of it

97 a walk piece

7 recent meat

7: earth

people who cal hav been eat 71 face

Had to sp yr ears

do you have or can we

just all asides 7

poorly they cal 71 info.
ACT 700 Uncan
(Shematon 1400 6th)

Thu Dec 1100 5th

My 30.06 in my

I knew they (K/K) used
come in a pack

We at that moment

Wish beyond we

Two into a courageous

Standing ever.
- big (real) odds we
  will get snig to here
  - 6:00-7

- M's 30.06 in his
  bedroll & she'll this time
  knew they (K/K) will
  come in a pack

At that moment
wished boy to be
legal w/o a cons. desh 1/7 won.

But he can't shake off. . . seeking
I get 1 right, didn't want to,
N - $55
Mark - $155

Sat Sun M T W
47 47 47 47 48 4
42 35 32 35 35

Big chunky bushes

bouncing over steps

- snow - banked over
- every means minus me
- But that didn't say it, they are beyond him
That's said,
Make J that first opening here
Journey's End - Lawrence Stallings
It was easy to drag it out of you. Possess in heart (soul)
Curly? You never chast... your soldier in you.

Did even ya ST & pray for victim

You really must have been an exceptional soldier, if not.

Lester

Menly recorded.

"What, not that."

"DDA & acid see ever."

"This is one day."

Not all that much."
A woman if u cat
put me in the way
that this D.

Aug. 4

absolutely undefined
That's clean nice c's.
goose pimples

if you caught him o' day I
ate his heart worked,
unshaven kid
What are you laughing about?

Jerris would be grinning,

since, starting him

1st the smaller road cities,

took up your big

rolls in H

tents 7 omo o chat

sublime ripples

facing both ways
although he said got put his finger on why.

"Put it in sight you saw a light" - Huxton

Play me us a whole church, like you know.

Kazuego Kazuego

What does War read?

out 7 sorts

Randolph Barnes Substantial
D vary gray near pear carrots. Danvers?

up the air. He had @ weir peanut hum stammer (in Yo air)

cant try to sneak it nut feel oll y'it.

maternity

May 4 - sum beyond
Gardenia... pop over a few box to Morgan Lib.

Was lost his heart (to Jane)

Waking into Heaven

like letters 7 points.

Carter we see ya had Calemp's, ya had new deployed cream

At just real

incredible

given and like life I a singer.
T even I slants to get
1 late.

smarting from Boe,
his performance was
quite on dream.

Special calendar 7 can
tennis apart.

Then passed flag attaches to it.

wanted to dummie into
pattern in rug.
within staff 1a
Davie W.

S laughed uncertainly @
11:29 7 that of my

All the fames yoselle
conceitig

To clean away her

Incredibility, then

Was yo conscience acting
up? Your...?

Summer dawn. 5 p.m.
class of 07

bathroom casinny cap

Randolph Bournelle
-Kellogg (Sec 57)

something changed in
his eyes. quicker than quick

constantly bumping up against
limits in my mind.

semi-

-self
Of course, I'd appreciate
my taste. I'm short
methodical as a piston, 
Hamm! I'm shortest
starting them all.

A celery
held away from a life-
filling woman of
was always call church to
family &/or army.
darks yearly

Lewis' enormous ride

Pull a Stu-ray, a
Cagon. Buy a
Saw.

One doesn't, if one
is a Wiser.

as bare as been

or ben-ben

Merrinell's Plumbing.
She felt blood come to her face, not all of it (by wind).

a shell army, thin cups out

was God as an organizing principle.
April 11—

Michael —

(808) 879-1010
condo

It smelted like a moldy hay maw, size 7, stable of Angers. That moment poetic. It's bothered, living hell out of me.
I can she thought.
Talent got ton.
I hope I'm saying this right. Chaliapin?

D'amond Angel

Directions 7 mind (my words)

At some pt we tend to put dreams 7 our bones into words & decay
All my less.
All my leaders but I can't them up is thing
I made up all I can.

Since when.

Dreaded a two in a big way.

Muddled w/ it.

His mind already back to all odds against what we hoping here.
Yikes, stunned.

He shut himself in.

What then? Were we

1/6 it was never
gonna put him on
its plate. Sifted
tuna (octo-man) &

potato...
Signed on for 20 years

Cut things in 1/2

We're put a two prairie to /ight & tough

19 - 3

hallucinate
Sun. 16-16 Can't hear Mozart whole town on nothing of 7 Roundup and swept porch dust weed whipped

disfranct
This had been another way since she was not married but not worth many's either. She didn't suppose he had been (abstemious) either.

a lot more than
she.

May 3, 3

muddled

singled out a true man,

piggled, put upon, go, made it

on her best.
circle 1
wary up on his high horse

Nobody has franchise on poor

We've had maybe 200 talent from her hand in her pocket

Eating Them

Billy Wilde/Bull/Bull
Office Diaries (Columbian)
9x12/plexi pk poly markers
A4/D multi-purpose paper
90 cts 100s - 20 bl

markers

3x5 memo pads

pocket file/other

has it coming
me returned.
Wednesday
you hoped nobody did anything back here that we have noticed come to you out this front?

Wednesday night morning we abandon ourselves to guest
Nature's Harvest could be
mulch

Common

courting to mastering earth

the targeted M before they
really saw him as \textit{than a...}

Brand new monk
Korea USA Mal-
Siliguri

kneel
At the edge of 1. straw summer

Nemesis dont rape me on Genesis

Haven't even sang

She put on her raining heavily
We sitting in his underwear,
My 37 clouds club in.
UBA Store
- closer and full folders
- anniversary card
- boots?

hit the blues
- mountain music

pummelled y. arms

need for salvation & transcendence
- cool a suggestion

august
hydrosystane 
Laudentum 
Eucerin

raecra

Swarms
organic lawn food
pot plant
Roundup

Secure Service
The last never been anything. I think it was, but it's all

harry she cd

must be to.

I hoped she did a
credible job of RAG

a straight face

man whose idea of

pressing with an

F6 was clams.

Mo 17th

aphelophile.
Layer on layer, deep as 00,
ch's go-ahead
portulant I nees

How long do I go
by a saying a thing?
Because I'd do say
what some am to, to
'tis no taking it back

city ate her time when
she 00 tell 00 as a cat,
sir, tell line "Hello people for C. who has always been a fan, one round number

Sounds it be a mammoth city to produce.

Artist of some kind, no I seemed quite sure in what basis.

you don't want to have to pull a rope further than cheat to pull whereas
drawn in drawing a... corrected 1@. Let on him he get back.
Black Like Me

Have you any way I acted every I did when you walked in that door.

crooked motion

racketly

Heaven's

S'thing phantasmal

traipsing these yrs

writing paper

You may
Kenneth T. Jacson, Emige of NY

1st time he had reacted to pit-a-pat obstin
Cotton Club
Song catcher
Mrs. Collection
Thorson medical problem

Stash $100
1 86
C 23
C holder 50
Canadian $98

960 H05
#1220 P3
702 HT 623-5747